
 
Mentor Athletics Return to Activity Plan: 

 
 

Phase 1 beginning June 8, 2020 (14 days if the requirements are met) 
1. Masks must be worn by all coaches based on ODH recommendations. Athletes must 

wear a mask when entering and exiting the facility as well as when not being physically 
active. 

2. Athletes and coaches should perform a daily health assessment before coming to the 
school.  This includes taking your temperature.  Do not come to school if you have a 
temperature of 100.4 degrees or more with or without medication.  Athletes and coaches 
must stay home until you are fever free with or without medication for at least 3 full days 
and symptoms have improved for at least 72 hours and at least 7 days have passed 
since symptoms first began. 

3. In order to return you must verify that you have no respiratory symptoms including 
shortness of breath, difficulty breathing or persistent dry cough.  Do not have 2 or more 
of the following symptoms: fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, 
headache, sore throat, loss of taste or smell. 

4. You may not return to school if you have been in close contact with anyone confirmed to 
be infected with Covid-19 or showing symptoms of Covid-19 in the last 14 days.  Close 
contact is defined as living with or being within 6 feet of such a person. 

5. Attendance must be taken at each practice.  The form linked below is an example of the 
attendance sheet that should be used.  Attendance sheets will verify who is at the 
facility, and will also verify that the pre-workout screening was conducted by all.  Keep all 
records for each day.  This could also be used for contact tracing in the event of a 
positive test. 
https://ohsaaweb.blob.core.windows.net/files/SchoolResources/OHSAACOVIDMONITO
RING.docx 

6. All attendance forms will be turned into the athletic director at the end of each week per 
team. 

7. No visitors during workouts. This includes parents, boosters, alumni, college scouts 
etc… 

8. Locker rooms will be closed.  Athletes should show up ready to work out and leave 
immediately following the workout.  Do not let them congregate in common areas. 

9. The south stadium restroom will be available for use. This will be the only facility open 
during this phase. Social distancing requirements must still be observed while using the 
restroom 

10. No shared drinks.  All athletes should provide their own water bottles. No food or eating 
during workouts.  No spitting. 

https://u6080581.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CYuPhtupw5GVszV9zHGhDt22SU17jgajp894cn7dVy3N2FqZIv1nx9QeXLr3f-2BRfoYeQR0hClUbh1kKcB4wPuH-2BvOzDaLmnjMpCRxA9Pj7K20b5Aqz0ca-2FiWIjTN78wy7tdx_q-2BMZnDJ-2FBEwVmJbvvcyJE4vhHdTwlCtTWjj-2FGnBvFJckYQO5uvq2BquaUopjJUX63bzfzuyizFgz7O9ByU068I6XhaLF1r9ahSLy6v2IjyXQTZEysx10ahwRVCK90F1qtua06mpX0Evdw9WXU6HkNNQ2bRbPLLEJRAMwRejQ6CqkJBp5MDwPNApeGgD2Hwf-2B7-2B8NTpQI7BC7hezgjadWbi9vN4RenfmE6GBB0P88nkQ-3D
https://u6080581.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CYuPhtupw5GVszV9zHGhDt22SU17jgajp894cn7dVy3N2FqZIv1nx9QeXLr3f-2BRfoYeQR0hClUbh1kKcB4wPuH-2BvOzDaLmnjMpCRxA9Pj7K20b5Aqz0ca-2FiWIjTN78wy7tdx_q-2BMZnDJ-2FBEwVmJbvvcyJE4vhHdTwlCtTWjj-2FGnBvFJckYQO5uvq2BquaUopjJUX63bzfzuyizFgz7O9ByU068I6XhaLF1r9ahSLy6v2IjyXQTZEysx10ahwRVCK90F1qtua06mpX0Evdw9WXU6HkNNQ2bRbPLLEJRAMwRejQ6CqkJBp5MDwPNApeGgD2Hwf-2B7-2B8NTpQI7BC7hezgjadWbi9vN4RenfmE6GBB0P88nkQ-3D


11. No more than groups of 10 athletes and coaches and social distancing must be 6’ 
between all individuals at all times. Workouts should be conducted in pods of the same 
5-10 individuals (inclusive of athletes and coaches) each time. Smaller pods should be 
used for weightlifting. Groups should enter and exit facilities at different times to avoid 
cross contamination. 

12. Frequent hand washing needs to be promoted. Individuals must wash their hands for 20 
seconds with soap and warm water before working out or touching surfaces. 

13. Shirts and shoes must be worn at all times. 
14. Any equipment used must be cleaned and wiped down thoroughly before and after each 

individual uses the equipment. 
15. No shared equipment between athletes (towels, clothing, or sport specific) 
16. Free weight exercises requiring a spotter should not be conducted due to social 

distancing requirements. 
17. No team meetings, team breaks, high fives, etc… 
18. No outside persons including alumni may use the facilities.  

 
 
 
Phase 2 beginning June 22 (if all of the requirements are met from phase 1) 

1. Lower risk sports practices may begin.  Modified practices for moderate risk 
sports/activities may begin. 

2. Masks must be worn by all coaches based on ODH recommendations. Athletes must 
wear a mask when entering and exiting the facility as well as when not being physically 
active. 

3. Athletes and coaches should perform a daily health assessment before coming to the 
school.  This includes taking your temperature.  Do not come to school if you have a 
temperature of 100.4 degrees or more with or without medication.  Athletes and coaches 
must stay home until you are fever free with or without medication for at least 3 full days 
and symptoms have improved for at least 72 hours and at least 7 days have passed 
since symptoms first began. 

4. In order to return you must verify that you have no respiratory symptoms including 
shortness of breath, difficulty breathing or persistent dry cough.  Do not have 2 or more 
of the following symptoms: fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, 
headache, sore throat, loss of taste or smell 

5. You may not return to school if you have been in close contact with anyone confirmed to 
be infected with Covid-19 or showing symptoms of Covid-19 in the last 14 days.  Close 
contact is defined as living with or being within 6 feet of such a person. 

6. Attendance must be taken at each practice on the form at the link below.  Attendance 
sheets will verify who is at the facility, but also will verify that the pre-workout screening 
was conducted by all.  Keep all records for each day.  This could also be used for 
contact tracing in the event of a positive test 
.https://ohsaaweb.blob.core.windows.net/files/SchoolResources/OHSAACOVIDMONITO
RING.docx 

https://u6080581.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CYuPhtupw5GVszV9zHGhDt22SU17jgajp894cn7dVy3N2FqZIv1nx9QeXLr3f-2BRfoYeQR0hClUbh1kKcB4wPuH-2BvOzDaLmnjMpCRxA9Pj7K20b5Aqz0ca-2FiWIjTN78wy7tdx_q-2BMZnDJ-2FBEwVmJbvvcyJE4vhHdTwlCtTWjj-2FGnBvFJckYQO5uvq2BquaUopjJUX63bzfzuyizFgz7O9ByU068I6XhaLF1r9ahSLy6v2IjyXQTZEysx10ahwRVCK90F1qtua06mpX0Evdw9WXU6HkNNQ2bRbPLLEJRAMwRejQ6CqkJBp5MDwPNApeGgD2Hwf-2B7-2B8NTpQI7BC7hezgjadWbi9vN4RenfmE6GBB0P88nkQ-3D
https://u6080581.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CYuPhtupw5GVszV9zHGhDt22SU17jgajp894cn7dVy3N2FqZIv1nx9QeXLr3f-2BRfoYeQR0hClUbh1kKcB4wPuH-2BvOzDaLmnjMpCRxA9Pj7K20b5Aqz0ca-2FiWIjTN78wy7tdx_q-2BMZnDJ-2FBEwVmJbvvcyJE4vhHdTwlCtTWjj-2FGnBvFJckYQO5uvq2BquaUopjJUX63bzfzuyizFgz7O9ByU068I6XhaLF1r9ahSLy6v2IjyXQTZEysx10ahwRVCK90F1qtua06mpX0Evdw9WXU6HkNNQ2bRbPLLEJRAMwRejQ6CqkJBp5MDwPNApeGgD2Hwf-2B7-2B8NTpQI7BC7hezgjadWbi9vN4RenfmE6GBB0P88nkQ-3D


7. All attendance forms will be turned into the athletic director at the end of each week per 
team. 

8. No visitors during workouts. This includes parents, boosters, alumni, college scouts 
etc… 

9. Locker rooms can be used only if social distancing of 6’ can be assured.  To that end, if 
locker rooms are used, every other locker will be disabled and not used to enforce social 
distancing requirements.  If locker rooms are not necessary, then they should be 
avoided.  Athletes should show up ready to work out and leave immediately following the 
workout.  Athletes may not congregate in common areas. 

10. The south stadium restroom will be available for use. This will be the only facility open 
during this phase. Social distancing requirements must still be observed while using the 
restroom. 

11. No shared drinks.  All athletes should provide their own water bottles. No food or eating 
during workouts.  No spitting. 

12. No more than groups of 10 for indoor and 50 for outdoor athletes and coaches and 
social distancing must be 6’ between all individuals at all times. Indoor workouts should 
be conducted in pods of the same 5-10 individuals (inclusive of athletes and coaches) 
each time.  Smaller pods should be used for weightlifting. Groups should enter and exit 
facilities at different times to avoid cross contamination. 

13. Frequent hand washing needs to be promoted. Individuals must wash their hands for 20 
seconds with soap and warm water before working out or touching surfaces. 

14. Shirts and shoes must be worn at all times. 
15. Any equipment used must be cleaned and wiped down thoroughly intermittently during 

practices and after each group or sessions. 
16. No shared equipment between athletes (towels, clothing, or sport specific) 
17. Free weight exercises requiring a spotter should be done with spotters on the end of the 

bar not overhead. 
18. No team meetings, team breaks, high fives, etc… 
19. No outside persons including alumni may use the facilities.  

 
 
Phase 3 beginning July 6 (as long as requirements from 1st 2 phases are met) 

1. Moderate risk sports practices may begin.  Modified practices may begin for high risk 
sports/activities. 

2. Masks must be worn by all coaches based on ODH recommendations. Athletes must 
wear a mask when entering and exiting the facility as well as when not being physically 
active. 

3. Athletes and coaches should perform a daily health assessment before coming to the 
school.  This includes taking your temperature.  Do not come to school if you have a 
temperature of 100.4 degrees or more with or without medication.  Athletes and coaches 
must stay home until you are fever free with or without medication for at least 3 full days 
and symptoms have improved for at least 72 hours and at least 7 days have passed 
since symptoms first began. 



4. In order to return you must verify that you have no respiratory symptoms including 
shortness of breath, difficulty breathing or persistent dry cough.  Do not have 2 or more 
of the following symptoms: fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, 
headache, sore throat, loss of taste or smell 

5. You may not return to school if you have been in close contact with anyone confirmed to 
be infected with Covid-19 or showing symptoms of Covid-19 in the last 14 days.  Close 
contact is defined as living with or being within 6 feet of such a person. 

6. Attendance must be taken at each practice on the form at the link below.  Attendance 
sheets will verify who is at the facility, but also will verify that the pre-workout screening 
was conducted by all.  Keep all records for each day.  This could also be used for 
contact tracing in the event of a positive test. 
https://ohsaaweb.blob.core.windows.net/files/SchoolResources/OHSAACOVIDMONITO
RING.docx 

7. All attendance forms will be turned into the athletic director at the end of each week per 
team. 

8. No visitors during workouts. This includes parents, boosters, alumni, college scouts 
etc… 

9. Locker rooms can be used only if social distancing of 6’ can be assured. To that end, if 
locker rooms are used, every other locker will be disabled and not used to enforce social 
distancing requirements.  If locker rooms are not necessary, then they should be 
avoided.. Athletes should show up ready to work out and leave immediately following the 
workout.  Do not let them congregate in common areas. 

10. The south stadium restroom will be available for use. This will be the only facility open 
during this phase. Social distancing requirements must still be observed while using the 
restroom.  

11. No shared drinks.  All athletes are required to provide their own water bottles. No food or 
eating during workouts.  No spitting. 

12. Group sizes up to 50 athletes and coaches are permitted inside and outside and social 
distancing must be 6’ between all individuals at all times. Groups should enter and exit 
facilities at different times to avoid cross contamination. 

13. Frequent hand washing needs to be promoted. Individuals must wash their hands for 20 
seconds with soap and warm water before working out or touching surfaces. 

14. Shirts and shoes must be worn at all times. 
15. Any equipment used must be cleaned and wiped down thoroughly before and after each 

individual uses the equipment. 
16. No shared equipment between athletes (towels, clothing, or sport specific) 
17. Free weight exercises requiring a spotter should be done with spotters on the end of the 

bar not overhead. 
18. No team meetings, team breaks, high fives, etc… 
19. No outside persons including alumni may use the facilities.  

https://u6080581.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CYuPhtupw5GVszV9zHGhDt22SU17jgajp894cn7dVy3N2FqZIv1nx9QeXLr3f-2BRfoYeQR0hClUbh1kKcB4wPuH-2BvOzDaLmnjMpCRxA9Pj7K20b5Aqz0ca-2FiWIjTN78wy7tdx_q-2BMZnDJ-2FBEwVmJbvvcyJE4vhHdTwlCtTWjj-2FGnBvFJckYQO5uvq2BquaUopjJUX63bzfzuyizFgz7O9ByU068I6XhaLF1r9ahSLy6v2IjyXQTZEysx10ahwRVCK90F1qtua06mpX0Evdw9WXU6HkNNQ2bRbPLLEJRAMwRejQ6CqkJBp5MDwPNApeGgD2Hwf-2B7-2B8NTpQI7BC7hezgjadWbi9vN4RenfmE6GBB0P88nkQ-3D
https://u6080581.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CYuPhtupw5GVszV9zHGhDt22SU17jgajp894cn7dVy3N2FqZIv1nx9QeXLr3f-2BRfoYeQR0hClUbh1kKcB4wPuH-2BvOzDaLmnjMpCRxA9Pj7K20b5Aqz0ca-2FiWIjTN78wy7tdx_q-2BMZnDJ-2FBEwVmJbvvcyJE4vhHdTwlCtTWjj-2FGnBvFJckYQO5uvq2BquaUopjJUX63bzfzuyizFgz7O9ByU068I6XhaLF1r9ahSLy6v2IjyXQTZEysx10ahwRVCK90F1qtua06mpX0Evdw9WXU6HkNNQ2bRbPLLEJRAMwRejQ6CqkJBp5MDwPNApeGgD2Hwf-2B7-2B8NTpQI7BC7hezgjadWbi9vN4RenfmE6GBB0P88nkQ-3D

